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Archuleta,
IwcofflH a burden. Site is tired, txTvoua,
Kor Mile i St iinelVr'M )nif 8tore. Exi'limlvo AirentH.
Hal ley, C.
troop to Ijih Anima county, Troop
leeplea, rtin down suffers dally from
Htuadrou of cavConrd, V. W.
backache, hoaliachoa, disty spells, and "C." of tho Klrt
tta
known
the
Denver
from
bearing-dowalry
Crespln, Pt'lomeno.
pain.
Poo't worry over Imagined "fiml roiiKhoHt und hardest rldltitf orKanl.a
Chaves, I'ollcarplo.
troubles." Cure the kUnejl aud ou will tion In tho Kuard, were ordered to
Chavea, Jose.
l9 well, Road hew to fin m enrt.
Camp llerwlnd In which district were
Taimlngtiet. Prttdene lo. y
liarion Knight, or 33 N. Anhland Ave., Home elxht or nine Iowuh, all having
Kren. F. M.
Niw Mtthintiy for Mklr Ciuihcd Granite for
Chicago, 111, utemlief of the ChKngo trouble, with
tho striker, anto'ig
Gordom, Win,
federation of Musicians and a well known
toHe lUtmey, a tamp twenty-threflornlson, linns.
Club woman, says: "This winter when I
mile
north of Trinidad and kIx
Garcia, Felipe .
started to uh
Kan'a Kidney inllea from tho headquarter of the
Gllmore, J. F.
On Sunday, May 8th, Lieut.
Till I ached In dlHtrlci.
Hayes, W. P.
All Work Cuarantced.
The Bett'Quality.
every bono and Card wa notified that a half drunkGomes, Juan 1 1. Rumlsono,
and
town
tonne
en man wa terrorizing? tho
bad In
JackBon, John.
Estimates icivcti on brick aud stone
pnlniinthokid' a tho aherirf bad taken away the
Lujnn, J, W.
and pel
cemetery
or
over
a
building.: AImioii all Phone
to
aend
Htpiad
niji
deputies
Imur.- K H.
I vie
t!H0.
l.ss VcKtis
work.
s
orgitna. The
A.
feature- peace. Sergeant
to
Lelehan, Chas. 0.
(urine waa thick
1), Marrihall waa ordered to take two
and cloudy, and
McCaul, Dr. C. A.
an mat
1 could barely men and rldo the five mtlu
Moore, John A.
cat enough to a poBHlble and arreat the guilty per
Madrid, Nicolas.
live. I felt a on. SeloctlnK Trxper Wataon and
Nolverto.
Romo,
change for tbe Jack Ilodkey, a cotmln of Mltm Kdlth
Thomas.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
Hhanahan,
fac-uiover
better within a Rodkey of Las Vegas, they
C.
M.
Ralazar,
Week. Tie aecond week I began eating the mountain trail to atop a poaalhle
WINDMILLS.
GASOLtarjENGINES.
Schwarr, A.
heartily. I began to improve generally, murder. On arriving at the camp It
,
Wlieeb-rChas.
And before seven weeks bad pawed I
waa ascertained that an engineer 'by
"
Waa well. I bad apent hundred of dolMiss
Marllllta.
Alarld,
wa
Mercer
name
drunk,
Pete
of
tho
lar for medicine that did not belp me,
Davis. Mis J.
to
but W worth of Doan'a Kidney FIJI re- heavily armed rnd defied any one
Mrs. Vlatris T.
.Garcia,
come near hia home. G sorgo Gray
9'
stored ma to perfect health."
Mrs. Adelaldo.
J
Gordon,
A FDEE TUIAL of this jreat kidney and wlfo were at tho general store
Goodson, Mis Mary.
medicine which cured Miss Koifbt will and after being; uuetloncd admitted
Krause, Miss Jessie.
b mailed on application to any part of that tbe trouble had atarted over Mer-cer'or direct, starting any day and returning
'' fc"
..
Luce, Mlaa France.
tbe United States. Addreea
renttukl about Oray'a wlfo and
before December 15
Co, Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by aU she aoemed to be proud of tho fact.
Mulbelland, Miss H.
J .
dealer; price, fifty centa per bos.
Nlep, Mrs. Goo.
Placing Gray under arrest and leav'f
Mrs.
Clara.
Neff,
,t
the
ing a man to keep things quiet at
padllla, Miss Paullta, '
tore. Sergt, Marshall and Rodkey
Stuart, Miss M,
rode up the narrow canyon to MerDID
, Wilson, Mr. Maud.
cer' bouse. Upon dismounting and
starting Nov, 26, 27 or 28, and returning not
sit
him
found
'Anyone calling for tbe above letters
entering the house they
later than Dec. 5
rill please say "advertised."
ting on the bed armed Vttb. a
M.
P.
BLOOD,
F.
a
and
1.1DRDER
o
Colt's
Savage
imnW
H
Waiting for trouble.
Ten thousand demons gnawing
wai disarmed after a atiort fight and
(Proportiouately low rate
taken to the store where Gray wa away at ones vitais couian i oe roucn
of
tortures
Itching
worse
than
tho
tickets will be on sale at
aoldler.
other
waiting In charge of tbe
Las Vegas Boys Figure in Little Tbe sergeant was detained at Mer- - piles. Yet tbore'a a cure. Doan's
Colorado interior points)
never falls..
Ointment
Information
what
cer'a
bouse
getting
Affair in The Colorado
Tbe International Live Stock Exposition
he could from the man's family and
will bo in Chicago, Nov. 26 - Dec. 3.
Mooitaino
store
the
at
arrived
when ho finally
be was surprised to find bis two men
Ask me anything you want
sitting on their horses watching Gray
know about either of these
to
and Mercer, the prisoners, engaged
rates.
BROKE UP
In a fistic encounter trying to sottlo
II
the matter as speedily SB possible.
wujAKiVMiainu
While the supposed to be Mrs. Oray
. GANG OF
was cheering up her supposed to be
1 B
(
husband by tolling blm to hit harder
II
ADMIRABLE OUSIMEi
Morcer was taken to headquarters
II
1
Men
Made
Who
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One
to
be
of
to
'ATTENTION
I 00URTE0U3
Trinidad
and eventually
fJmy
J. F. VALLCRY, Gervl Agent.
j
over
to
Frank
Bhaffero,
turned
Archie
Marshall
Bergt.
Trouble For
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
II
another Las Vegan. Gray moved to I SANTA FE,
And 111 ttquitri
U. M.
DENVER.
Afiullar and It was there that he was
murdered In cold blood as related In
-- s
.
Tbe following atory waa published tho article published atove. His wife a., .j
ahori time ago In trie Denver Ho- was a beautiful womnn of the bru
nette typo from Tennessee and Wr
Only $24.53 to St. Louis and Return.
publican:
servln
Is
now
husband
named
Hltt
surround
Considerable., mystery
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
the death of aoorga Oray, who was a sentence, in Canon City, for steal
FUCL DEALER tlckeu to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
found dcftil at Agullar. At first it wa Ing, and she Is under arretd at Pueb
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
thought ho bad committed nulclde, but lo for tho murder of Gray
CICKItll.LOS
Tickets per-m18th, 22nd. 25th. 29th.
an Investigation indicates murder and
YANGER
SAYRES
FIGHT
World's
Fair.
at
Coal,
of eight days stay
the sheriff was notified at once.
AT
MILWAUKEE,
woman
4f.fiO pt'i Ton.
(irav had iwn living with a
They are good only In coaches and
2i
M1LWAUKRB, Wis, Nov.
will not be accepted for passage In
by tbe name of Anna llltt, whost) hus
Coal, either tourist or standard sleeping
band. Ucorge llitt, a former resldont Tlenny Ynnger and "Kid" Sayres will
bout before a Mil
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
$ l.oO per Ton.
of Howt-n- , waa sent to .the penitentia- meet In a
cars.
and the Sayres
club
waukee
tonight,
throe
two
for.
to
ry for from
year,"
Is 'displaying n great deal
grand larceny. The last seen of Gray crowd
and the woman was Monday night. confidence over th outcome. Sayres
1H7.
This morning a frtethl of Urny's who hH 'rained hard and In repntted t
bud wanton to go to hi cabin, fminn be In excellent sbUpe. The name fee
him dead. Th officers were notified ItiR of confidence la displayed nt th
and an examination of the cabin and VatiRcr ramn. Tho boys met a few
body indicating murder, they at one weeks ago and fought a draw. The
meet Ihk took placp in Milwaukee and
Inntituted a search for the woman.
It. waa learned that she walked to was fast affair from vtart to finish.
Dames aiding, where she caught the
IN
morning Rio Grande train and cauio, MISSOURI EDITORS
SESSION AT ST. JOE.
to Trinidad. This afternoon nlie kft
for Pueblo, arriving there atotit S! ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Nov. 25. The
Commercial club of St.. Joseph Is fn- o'clock.
The Kherlff telegraphed the Pueblo' tertalnlng the meinlirs of die North
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
authorise and informatlou ha tm'ii west Missouri Presa assoelallon. who
inectlnK today
received that she wan arrested on the egan their annual
Crockett Building 6th St.
' arrival of the train there.
with a arn attendance, A two day a'
. An examination
of the taldn where proKram will be curried out. The
wa
found
revealed a botBrlou frature Include elaborate en- Gray's hotly
JEFFERSONIRAYNOLDS, Preskknl.
tle which bad contained poUon and rtalntnent In addition to the usual
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
the suicide theory whk advanced in papeis. HildnwHen anil oiscukhioiim on
E. D, RAVNOLDS. Cashier.
firxUmt on later examination an emp- tonlcn to those encased In the
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Ca.ier,
or edit Ins of newspapers. ,
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sleeping
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and be wa convicted.
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After the arrest of Mitt the woman
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She
and Gray secured a job there.
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It ia believed that she wa on her way
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W. W. WALLACE
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Vegas Iron Works

J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Juat Received
California Blankets, superb t'n quality
and beat anything in the market.
Sell at, per
S3. 50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00
pair
Cotton Blankets, sell at, per pair...
A line of

55c, 60c, 75c,

1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.50

We are expecting a large shipment of Comforters.
Will sell what we have on hand at. .75o, $1, 1.50

Best Overland Outing
.... 10 yds for $1
California Flannel, all wool, best quality, at, per
45c

yard

Color!-.One-hal-

Cardinal, white, navy, cadet, blue.
wool Flannel, red and white, at, per

1

f

25c

yard

Iderdown, all colors

35c

3

yds. for $1

Do Suro You Don't Miss This Sola

tW

;

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

a

FoalM-Mll-bor-

' '."ft

a

STORE

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

.

$34.00

1 III

J

30-3-
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TOUGHS

From Denver to CKicngo and Return

FRISCO SYSTEM

-

OBVRHE,

I

ljill(frttnil
lilllllll(HI!JII

I

UUIilUf

SYSTEM'

Clileaco & Eastern Illinois It.ll.

$31.50.

ear appoitmekt8

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago
HKTWKEN-

MORNING AND EVENING

From LaSalle Street Street, Chia go,
From, Union Sta. (Mtrchantt Bridge) St. Louis,

9;SQa.m
9:30

t.

m.

9:10 p. m.
9:46 p. m.

Morning or evening eonnvetioa t both twmlni with lintw diverinnjr
Etjniement entiroly new and modern throughout.
A
RAILWAY.
l
Hnd pprovt safety appliances.
Equipped with
NutwtuntUiUy constructed.
DOrBLR-TKAC'-

prai-tlm-

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, ehe tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," wrttea, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very

low and lost all hope. A friend
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, It
saved her life. She enjoy? better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

:z

Plaza South Side

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,

1

lt

Screen Lump Soft

"W7E have just tccchccilic most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

Cerrillos Soft Nut

ten-roun-

TWTISSES Long Military Coats

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

in light brown, mixed blue and
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr.
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Price S7.50 to $8.00,
Special $3.00 and $5.50

PONT forget

that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

UR whole stock of waists is now in
Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

lt

Hovj about
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FU tor a Queen to ivoar, vshy not
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E. ROSENWALD & SO N.
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Safe-Gua- rd

Roosevelt Train

Extra Men on
Superintendent
Southern Pacific
Issued n bulletin
of

Southern Pacific.
McOovern of the
at Tucson has Jut
covering tho matter

the different das-sthat
occur from tlm
The Pennsylvania Road Runs to time on tho division
among the
Pilot Train And Employes brakemen, says the El Paso Herald.
Thu bulletin provides that where a
hrukemau lays oft for more than thirArmy of Track Walkers
ty days or a new run Is opened, the
A spciul Pittsburg dispatch to tho ohlesi extra man on the list at the
time the vacancy occurs will bo put
of Tuesday says:
on.
Tho Pennsylvania railroad
will
Where a man lays off for lsa than
carry President Kooaevult, his cabinet thirty days, tho extra man first out
and others from Washington to St. will bo assigned to tho run.
An extra man assigned to a run
Iiouls, tho trip beginning next ThursThe Pennsylvania re- may hold thnt run for thirty days.
day evculng.
An extra man assigned to a run
ceived notice of this announcement
may
keep that run until tho regular
statement
Tho following
ln Pittsburg.
man returns, except where otherwise
was given out:
The president' train will nut be provided.
An extra man assigned to a run
run on an unusually fast schedule.
will
lone- that run if he lays off for
Is
This
all the measure of precaution
on the part of th0 railroad officials. any cause, except in cases of vlekness
The presidential party will start from or injury.
In case a man desires to lay off he
the depot' In Washington Thanksgivmust
give ten days' notice.
ing evening. Pittsburg will be reachKxtra men assigned to service out
ed Friday morning about 9 o'clock,
and tho special will not be In St. of El Paso will be given preference on
Louis before Saturday morning. That all work on the Kl Paso and
district.
city probably will be reached at
about 3 a. m. The completed schedule
Rate War Threatened.
of tho special will be made public
war Is threatened by the
rate
A
tomorrow or Wednesday, The presof the Colorado & Southwithdrawal
finident's special will be on0 of the
est train of Pullman care ever ern from the
handled over the tracks of the Penn- passenger traffic pool with the Santa
is
The measures of Fe and Denver & Wo Grande. It
sylvania system.
of
a
readjustment
however,
probable,
precaution which will be taken will
reached.
render Impossible any delay or ac- tho difficulty may be
& Southern WednesColorado
The
cident, in so far as human ingenuity
day served notice on the Santa Fe
can accomplish this,
In withA "pilot" train will precede
the and Rio Grande of its action
withwhich
from
the
pool,
president's special all of the distance drawing
In ninety
effective
becomes
drawal
from Washington to SC. Louis, being
two miles ahead of the official party. days.
All division engineers who have any
The Santa Fe's passenger departJurisdiction over any part of the track
ment has remembered The Optic with
over which the train will pass were Its
brochure on the California limited
ordered out for a special inspection
It is
for the tenth season, 1904-5- .
to cover the time until the presiand
illustrated
finely and pertinently
dent's party has passed over their
treatThe
topics
elegantly printed.
respective divisions.
ed are, "The Way to California," "The
Besides the "pilot" train, a track
the
"Concerning
Start Southwest,"
walker will be on every mile of the
ObCar."
"The
"Tho
Train."
Dining
road between Washington and St.
servation Car," "The
Louis, covering the line of track
Car," "The Compartment Car," tojurt ahead of that being traveled by gether with timely Information con
the pilot train during the twenty-fou- r
cerning additional California trains,
hours preceding the passing of the time
tables, diagrams of the magnifipresidential train. There will bo a cent cars and a map showing the
daylight inspection of the train by route of the California limited, the
the chief engineers. The division su- handsomest and best equipped train
perintendents also will make special coming to the southwest.
inspections on the day bofore the
presidential special will travel.
By the breaking of a brakebeam
afternoon at Ortiz staWednesday
Redeeming Unused Tickets.
tion, seven cars in Conductor N. H.
Persons who have unused railroad
Cramer's freight train, Engineer H.
tickets or the return portions of round
P. Smith at the throttle, were detrip excursion tickets should sell them railed. No. 2 passenger train from
back to the railroads rather than to
the south, already several hours lato.
ticket scalpers.
was still further delayed by the acMost people are unaware of the fact
cident and did not pull into Las Vegthat every large railroad annually as until 4 o'clock yesterday morning.
spenda thousands and thousands of The wrecking crew were called out
dollars redeeming unused portions of and
of
promptly left for the scene
railroad tickets, but nevertheless such the wreck, Division Foreman R- D.
is the case.
The damGibbong being on board.
In most cases a person can got a
no one
and
fortunately
age was slight
larger sum refunded to them from was Injured in the mishap.
the railroad for their ticket than can
be secured by selling It to a tickManager Cheatham of tho Alvarado
assignments

on

e

of vacancies

Globe-Democr-

-

Jjordd-bur-

g

g

Duffet-8mokln-

g

-

et scalper.
The Santa Fe railroad averages
higher than $5,000 a month or $60,-Wper year in refunds to persons for
the unused portions of railway tickets
purchased from the Santa Fe.
Cheap rati? tickets which are sold
for ne and a third fares for the
round trip for instance will bring
more to the holder by having It redeemed by the railroad than by selling to a ticket broker.
a

a

hovel
in on

at Albuquerque and wife came
the first section of No. 1
and left for home on No

yes-terd'a- y

MAI

Neurtgla

ARIA
r i

THE

Passenger Conductor Upton Hays
la off duty today. Conductor G. H.
F Meredith Jones, locating enginRhodes taking out his run. No. 7, last eer for the Santa Fe. wlfh plenty to
.
evening.
do, ha8 been again visiting his family
Mar-cla- l.
in Las Vegas, returning to San

TOIL

"-

.

apparent
to every one that constipation Is caused by a lack of water ln the system,
and tho use of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Siomach and Liver TabloU are
much more mild and gentle ln their
effect, and when the proper dose Is
taken their action Is bo natural that
one can hardly realize It is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druga
gists,
The Popular Voice, the high school
paper, made its appearance at Santa
Fe and is a neat and newsy periodical
Miss Amada Ortiz and Miss Ada Harvey are the editors.
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.

Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13,
and 14. Final return limit to Nov
22. By
vember
depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or before November 19th and payment of
deposit fee of 50 cents return limit
will be extended to 80 days from date
of sale. For further particulars apply to,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

James Chaves ana R. L. Stevenson
left Santa Fe for a hunting trip to
Lincoln county and will visit friends
at Roswell before returning home.
Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy Is

of Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in Us preparation
give It a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making It quite pleasant to
take. Mr. W, L. Roderle of Pooles-ville- ,
Md., in speaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with my children for
several years and can truthfully say
It is tho best preparation of the kind
I know of. The children like to take
it and It has no Injurious after effeot
For sale by all druggists.

Postal typewriters; price
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents
i

$25;
.10-6-

7

Constipation.

se-lo-

brake-man- ,
Mrs. W. E. Smith, wife of the
haa Joined her husband at I.amy,
with their little daughter.

Evaporated
Croam

Engineer Harry Bowman U in high
wife and
glee' over the return of his

bahv from Kansas.

always bears the above cap
label. It means the samel

as telling you that wei
back up its purity with a
$5,000 guarantee.

I

Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.

J.

Judgo 0. V. Ricksecker and wife, of
Hutchinson, Kansas, who have been
In Roswell for several
days as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. II. Hick- seeker at the lira ml Central hotel,
left for home.
Disastrous

us

K
Baking Powder
IS

GUARANTEED

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Trout-ville- .
Mr. Walter Richardson, of
diarrhoea
of
attack
Va- - had an
H
that came near ending tU hf1?. him
n4
relieve
to
i dcmnuvtnitm) bj eminent
failed
had
physician
f
b
food prepared
latin.
chronic
fhrslf
become
lht
had
disease
and the
itt it ta
frro from rnftllle lutlu,
when he began using Chamberlain!
Remlime, lum and rnroon..
Diarrhoea
and
Colic Cholera
and he now
edy It soon cured him
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sale
0AVB TM8 COUPONS.
by all druggists.

Pure and Healthful
cht-mi-

250uncosfor25conts

L. E. Rail, of Alva, Oklahoma,

who

formerly owned a billiard and
hall at Roswell, la visiting In
city. Mr. Ball is now associated
his father E. Rail In the banking
iness at Alva.

pool

that
with
bus

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders (or
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child
ren's Horn la New York, Cure Fev
erlshness, Bad Stomach, 'Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Dowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 testimonials of cares. They
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Ask today.
Sample Free. - Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

41

Wrecks.

CaVlcHKncss la responsible

for many
wreck and the same causes
a
are maYlng human wrecks of sufferers front Throat and Limb troubles.
tho advent of Dr. King's
Rut stne
ror Consumption,
New
Discovery
Coughs and Colds, even tho worst
cases can be cured, and hopeless resignation is no longer necessary, Mrs.
Lois CrngR of Dorchester, Mass., Is
one of ninny whoso life wad saved by
Nev.'
Dr.
King's
Discovery. This
t
remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat nnd Lung diseases by all druggists. Price f.0c. am! ,$1.00. Trtui
liottles free.

rell'y

'

Health is absolutely impossible, If
The Trainmen's ball at the Duncan
be present. Many
opera house last night was a great costipatlon
at- cases of liver and kidney complaint
the
success In every particular,
sprung from neglected constipation,
tendance being unusually large and such a deplorable condition Is unthe enjoyment unusually great The necessary. There It a cure for it.
music wag furnished by the Symphony Herblne will speedily remeny matters.
C. A. Undsay, P. M., Brown, Fia.,
orchestra and the supper by Duvall.
writes. Feb. 12. 1902: "Having tried
Herblne, I find it a fine medicine for
has
Brakeman W. I. Carpenter, who
60c bottle. Sold by
constipation."
from
back
O. O. Schaefer.
been acting baggageman, is
a month's sojourn in North Carolina,
Charley O'Keefe. a new apprentice
to the machanlsts' trade, has started
to work In the Las Vegas shop.

to.
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Pleasant to Take.
an
on
Tho
finest
been
have
quality of granulated
last evening. They
loaf sugar la used in the manufacture
extended trip east.
Conductor Joe Burks was at the beli
cord and ticket punch on No. 7 pasIn
senger train Wednesday evening.
who
place of the usual conductor,
on
did not reach this division point
his
regout
on
to
go
time
2
in
No.

P.

Rheumatism, luwbago ami ablatio
mm m
& p
pans yield to tlw penetrating InfK'en-cIt
of Ballard's Snow liniment.
nerves
and btwn
penetratts to the
and betMg absorbed lato the blood.
Its healing properties are conveyed
HI
to every party of the body, and effect
Holly Springs, Mis., March 14, 1905
cures. 25c, 60c,
While building railroad in Tennessee some wonderful
tome twelve years ago a number ol bandit $1.00. Sold by O. O. Schaefer.
contracted fever auil various forma of
blood anil skin diseases I carried S. S. S
Mrs. V. Connelly
and daughter,
iu my commissary and gave it to my hand
Anita, left Santa Fo for Mtinano,
with most gratifying results. I can recommend S. S, S. as the finest preparation for Torramv county,, for a visit. Miss
Malaria, chills and fever, as well as nil Connelly has accepted the position of
blood and skin diseases. W I. McOowan
public school teacher at thnt place.
o
I suffered greatly from Boils, which
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S, S. S advertised and after New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
using about three Inrttk'S 1 wns cured,
Cough Remedy.
and for the last three yean have had 110
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
trouble whatever.
A W.
hhKR.
317 Read St., livausville, lud.
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
"As a proof that Chamberlain's
I began using your S 8. S. probably ten
Cough
Remedy Is a cure sultablo for
for
and
Malaria
blood
years ago
troubles,
and it proved so good that I have con- old and young, I pen you tho foltinued ever since using it as a family lowing: A neighbor of mine had a
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom- child Just over two months old. It
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others had a very bad cough and tho per-ent- s
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
did not know what to glvo it I
tonic and cure for Malaria.
that If they would get a
suggested
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. Hemingway. bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remand put some upon the dummy
edy
Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow teat tho
baby was sucking It would
splotches and debility are some of the no doubt cure the child. This they
lymptoms of this miserable disease.
S. S. S. counteracts and removes from the did and brought about a quick rollef
and cured tho baby." This remedy
blood all impurities and poisons is for sale by all druggists.
and builds up the
entire system. It is
A. O. Crelghton of Dexter left Rosguaranteed a pure- well for Emporia. Kans., to attend the
ly vegetable reme- Sunny Slope stock sale.
Ho ate
dy. Write for medhis
dinner
with
parents,
ical advice or any Thanksgiving
informaMr. and Mrs. Goo. Crelghton at Emspecial
tion about case.
poria.
The Swift SpeelAo Company, Atlanta, fia,
Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every Btockman needs the InspiraRev. E. McQueen Gray, the Episcotion and benefit of the International
pal divine of Carlsbad, will deliver
several lectures at the Roswell Mil- Live Stock Exhlbltloa.
Arrango your plans to include a
itary Institute this winter.
trip to Chteago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
Perhaps you have never thought
Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.
$30.70.
of It but the fact must be

.7

ular run.

Economy
Brand

OPTIC

LAS VKOAS HAU.Y

Joe McCain, who has been in the
Morrison und the
employ of Park
Pecos Valley drug company Mn Roswell for some time, hiu gone to Carls
bad to uecept a position with the
Eddy Drug Co.
Cured Consumption.
W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said thut
ho had quick consumption.
Wo procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehounl
Syrup, and It curod him. That was
six years ago. Since the.t W9 have
always kept a bottle 'n tho house.
We cannot do without it. For
coughs and colds It Uai no equal."
Mrs.

IB

course you are going. If you
OF want
the best service see that

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

II.

25c, 60c, $1.00.

eM

by O. 1).

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on Bale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October

20-2- 6

Seh.u-f-er-

llth,limit.30days.

The telephone lino between Gallup
and Zuul will be completed by the
lOQi of next month.
Gallup now has
lines to Fort Wlngato. SU Michaels
and Fort Defiance. The old phones at
Gallup will be replaced next month
by automatic ones.

Insist on your ticket agent routing? you via
this line the short linethrough without chancre
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals inidinine cars all the wav.
Detailed information cheerfully famished
application to

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot ease, a powder.
It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-IonIt's the greatest comfort discovAllen's Foot-Eas- t
ery of the age.
makes tight or new shoes feel esay.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mall for 25c In stamps.
Trial package FREE, address, Allen
8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent

n

i

Mrs. Gus Mulholland has returned
to Gallup from a six weeks' visit to
Santa Fe.

Physicians Prescribe It.
physicians
Many broad minded
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar sa
they have never found so safe and
reliable a remedy for throat and long
Ellis N. Hicks, a young man of troubles as this great medicine. There
is no other cough medicine so popular.
Blandinsvllle, Illinois, Is In Roswell Contains no
or poislons and
for tho purpose of spending the win- never falls toopiates
cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
ter for tho benefit of his health.
Depot Drug Store.
Notice.
John W. Ilendle, an old resident of
I have
my dental office
died In New York. He had
Gallup,
In room 2 Center Dlock and will be
been In bad health for three years.
pleased to have those needing dental His
nephew, Joseph W. Hendle, Is at
DR. S. C. BROWN.
work call.
Gallup to settle np the estate, which
consists of a few dwelling houses and
some money In bank.
a
TI10 remains of Rosooe Edwards,
giant who died at Hope, N. M., WedThanksgiving Dinner.
nesday, were shaped from Roswell
The trustees of tho A. M. E. church
to Snn Marcos, Texas, for burial. Ho
will servo Thanksgiving dinner and
was about twenty-eigh- t
years of age,
at 429 Railroad avenue for
supper
and the cause of his death was pneutho
of meeting a payment on
purpose
'
monia.
their parsonage. This genorous public will do us a favor by their patronThe Great Cattle Exhibit.
age Everything will bo excellently
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No- arranged, and I will aaure you that
vember 26th to Decembor 3d, Is, an you will bo proporly cared for. Meals
event that should not be mlBsed. The 25c.
R. F. FRANKLIN, Pastor.
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend tho "International" by all
FOIt AN
means.
.,-

ce

m

THAT MADE

c

ARTISTIC SUIT

LAS VEGAS

RET AIL PniGlHpt

i
c

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'
'

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

020 Douylma Avmnu,
Laa Vmzmm, Kay

OMOEi

fxho.
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Could Hardly Get Up

.

"This U to certify that I hare taken two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Curs and It has helped me mora than
rrltos P. H.
any other medicine,"
Duffy of Ashley, III. "I tried many
adrertlsed remedies, but none of
t
them save me any rollef. My

Every Bread Minded Citixen
Should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 26tb to December
3rd.
It stands for growth and expansion
In
production.
Of course you are going! Low
rates via the Santa Fo. Ask W. J.
Lucas, Agent.

50c per 100 lts
60c per 100 lbs

1

y

11-7- 8

town

I

MOUS V

2.000

10-1- 8.

Ellis Winders was appointed
marshal at Gallup.

f!

TO THE

drug-glB-

W. A. Herren of Floeta, Ark- - says,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kldaar
Cur has cured a terrible casa of kM
aey and blader troubls that two dos
tors had given up." For sal by
D-p-

Drug Store.

Mrs. Felix Mandell and son, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Mandell, left Albuquerque for
their home In New York. They will
stop at tho St, Louis world's fair en'

reoommnnded
Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has cured rae. Before
commencing Its use I was In such a
shape that I could hardly got up when
once down." For sale by Depot Drug route,

live-stoc-

Store.

Akin, who formerly lived in
Roswell, was a visitor to that city and
left for points south. Mr. Akin Is
now located at Rig Springs, Texan,
and Is traveling for a tailoring bouse.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6323.)
Department of tho Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Cc 23,
1904.

Dossn't Respect Old Age.
ft'a fthameful when vouth falls to
show proper respect for old age, but
Just the contrary in tne case or nr.
King's New Life Pills. They cnt off
maladies no matter how severe and
of old age. Dyspepsia,
Irrespective
all
Fever, Constipation
Jaundice,
yield to this perfect Pill 250 at all
drug stores.

International Exhibition.
The crown of ail expositions for
livestock pnrposet Is the great 'international." It will be held at
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
$33.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Aeent.

Mrs. Iewls, who was at Santa Fe
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
has returned to Albu
rcHtioiiM in millinery,
A pretty romance was consummat- ami latest
accompanied by her parents
mid latl'icVoutflt-Inj- f querque,
aNo
vimtn
a
government
who will remain there a few weeks.
ed when Roy C. Livers,
In exrliiNivn styles, rail on
Nellie
sheep Inspector, and Miss
werr
Folev's HoneT and Tar for coughs
Kansas
of
City,
both
Mrs. Standish,
Shipley,
and cold: reliable, rted and tested,
united In marriage shortly Wort-midnighhouse
safe and sure. A
at the home of Rev. J. 1 Milliner ami DrrMsmaker, AIM hold favorite wnerevergeneral
sea.
rw
Imigl Avenue,
Shively In Santa Fe
on a visit to
E. Lucero,

far,

;

,

Th1 B.Kh of Albuquerque, will appropriately obwrvu rlirlr memorial
day. Doc. 4.

IX R.
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Notice Is hereby elrcn that the following named settler has filed notlca
of his Intention to make final proof
ln support of bis claim, and that saM
proof will be made befo O.B. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., oa
December 1st, 1904, vis. Eugenia Salsa, for the lot 1, NEMSW14 SE1-SW1-4- .
Sec. 32. T 14 N.
II 22 E.
He names the following witnesses)
to prove his continuous resident
upon and cultivation of said land, Tta:
Cecil lo 'Gurule of Coraxon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Cora son, N. U.;
Sal as of Corazon, N. M.; Oral
Lucero, of Coraxon, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO,
4

8W1-4SEI--

Ept-men- lo

LAtj VKUAS JIAILY

he

alia

the man we
(Optic. From
Harper's

C8TABLISHCP 1870.
PUBLISHED BY

thought he was. Thanksgiving Day
Weekly.

Las Vegas Churches

The matt effort I ve words ever
written by Theodora Roosevelt wore
these permed on election night, deWe ay "efclining ronirmlnatlori.

THE OPTIC COMPANY

in The

Ol'TIC.

CUTIGURA SOAP

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 23.

fuEGRAVED CARDS For the HOLIDAYsl
r jf
V?
mnnnecw

sa
things, On our knees we should
.
ami
humbly and joyoiMly,
praise
thank the Almighty for our senses
To the hundreds
fective',! advisedly.
us In contact with all these
20. r6 tfomerPcnton Smdh
of thousands wbo bad voted on faith which put
KnU-rtLa$
at
al (he fiotlojjtc
Vtgat these words bore the definite assur-anc- hauiouK, Inspiring things.
11.
t $fMmdn1ai matter.
9.
that their confidence was not
And there Is another reason for The
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. misplaced. That Mr. Roosevelt had M
lxt..WnvUixv (Olinrr Jrrriitnl
ing grateful. For not only can we
determined upon this courao was well
L R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
or heur or feel or taste or smell
Mf
known to hla friends, but with comMiiliM-rlptloall ihcso wonderful things, wo can
Itiile of tlie Dally mendable
pride he withheld tho an
CJod has
7
endowed u
Optic.
nouncement until a time when by no study them.
iHnj.JormTTrjitnijt Wmimmt
of
Sale
means
wo
with
which
World's
Intellect, by
Greater than the
Product
ii In
P ImiitiHl
ciiulii Ii be construed as
possibility
AnIHllin'i1 Ijjr CarrlntflrMiill
arc enabled to penetrate beneath the
a bid for pnlltleul support.
We canct Other Skin Scans.
surface of ihe phenomena and coin
....
I
.
(iiuVtivk
not nay hat wo approve of liln
niisa miiiiuiuiiiui iwinnti
mi
On Mi in ih ....
I heir
inwardness.
true,
Aud
I 7
for the reason that circum- prehend
Hir Moulin
2 v fhtu,ijfiptry.ja&iinn.
bow much, how Infinitely much. Ii Sold
Ml Mrihtlja ....
in
Wherever Civilization Has
)
stances might arlHo which would put
Dili War
In this vast universe to search
here
It In flat opposition
to the welfare
NuIhktiIht in Arrears
22. Illrs llniirijKL'riM'uiiiiiru
Penetrated.
out and inquire into! The analysis
HrWIH IwdmpuM fr.Mil III It f and il ir of tho couniry and tho desires of tho nf so small a
'
as
blade
a
thing
J
grass
la thft hnmlk nf cullwU'in people, nor in these times do we ataovmiila
WTMicr.
or a leaf is pregnant with startling
ft
tach much Importance, even to the
Millions of the world's best people
d!. Mil .WILLIAM ROMAV CaRDPLATE
revelations and alluring myr.ertea.
Th Wwkly Optic.
misunderstood two-tortra
nse
wholly
Cutlcara
Sonp, assisted by Cutlcara
How much more so are tho itiniiineriv
Una Year
100 dition. Hut if It was to lio done, that
l
Month
Ointment, the great skin cure, for prehie creai ions of
gran
Newa-dia- lr
ahnnld ntimrt Ui ll count'tir was the tlmo to do It. If, In conse deiir that surround
us everywhere! serving, purlfylnjr and beautifying the
7- MR. HtNRV VCffNON HUNTER
or I nut trillion on tin) quence,
room anV Irrwrularll
ever
a
had
freer
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
anybody
nart nf rarrli-r- In' ihn diillvnrv of In OliUH.
W herever
look
whichever
aim
you
biitl.:
ileltvxrod hand to wrlo his namo full and largo
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
fun imvti Tim
OROCR BY NUMBER
la any purl nf Mm nit y by the
way you turn, you are urged on to
to thair
of falling hair, for softening, whitenearlier. Ordera or complalnta nan W uihic upou the pages of hlHtory, wo cannot delve In
Kent
of
post paid upon receipt price, as follows:
The
mysteries sublime.
fit telephone, iatM. or In iwrwn.
retail his name. But tho main point heaven
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
.
cards and plate, $1.2.1; extra line, 5ie.
Nos.8,9, 10. 11, 12, 11, lii-l- OO
at
"Turn
says:
your
gaze
EO cards and
FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 25. Is that all men now know that the me; on my Infinite expanse I hold hands, for baby rashes, Itchings aud
plate, IKI.OO.
Nos. 1 and 3 -- 100 cards and plate, $.'l.tM; extra
for annoying Irritations, or
Theodore Roosevelt whom they voted
chafings,
line, 11.25.
countless pilgrim worlds." Tho earth too
Nos. 20 nnd 23-- 100
cards and plate, $2.00; additional line, $1.00.
free or offensive perspiration, for
for bj the Theodore Roosevelt ibey sends
21-- 100
La Vega a must have that
7
Nos.
aud
5,
cards
aud plate. 2.25: extra line, xl !.
forth the message: "Fix your ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanaAaiiitionui line used for addross or reception days. A bout 8 days required to furnish these. Order
thought ho was.
vision on me! ln my bosom I hariior
early. .
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
We wholly agree with tho above. Inexhaustible
treasures
deposited by suggest themselves to women, espeTim logical successor to Oovernor At the time that
rarkcr, for political semes of ages!"
And
the ocean cially mothers, as well as for all tbe
Otero Is Miguel A. Otero.
effect, made the statement that he sounds the refrain: "Into
my plumb-lespurposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
The near future of democracy is would not again accept the nominadepths dive down, where there
Cutlcara
Soap combines delicate
tion for president, we expressed tho are creatures
In the keeping of Vm. J. Bryan.
in number emollient properties derived from Cutlsurpassjng
view that no man had a right to say
Las Vegag ha every right to be what be would or would not do In and variety those the earth and heav- cara, the great skin care, with tbe
en hold, and also rewards more cost-to!- purest of
rir" ss
cleansing Ingredients and the
proud of her city and town schools.
tbo matter of accepting a nomination
And the mountains voice a simmost refreshing of flower odours. No
aaaw
a
New Mexico will enjoy a full for. the 'highest office In the gift of ilar petition. Aye, all nature la vocal other medicated soap ever compounded
measure nf republican prosperity tht the people. While we admire Roose- with challenge for research, and ra- Is to be compared with It for preservvelt's nobility n postponing his de diant with rich
lbs
following New rora. stoca qaoistlun
;
year.-";
promise. And man ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
re recelTed by Lerf Bros., (members
Ob
claration untlj It could not Influence accepts the
and gathers in scalp, hair and bands. No other foreign MRo Hoard of Trade) rooms 1 snd
challenge
att Rlock, (Oolo. i'hona 0. Lss Veg as Phone
It is time, now' that Thanksgiving votes, wo do not approve of It. The the
domestic
toilet
however
'or
soap,
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
reward. Ho searcheth out the
H0,i orer their own
New
private wires from
Is to be compared with it for Vork, Ubtcsfto
is over, to begin to plan for
sod Oolorado
people trust him, and It does not endless
8pr1uirs; corros-.oiititmeasures expensive,
expanse and
au me purposes or the toilet, bath and
as Bryan N. V.
of the Brms of Lca-aneed his assertions to convince them the
nd UblciMro member New York Stock
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He .dis- narsery. Thus it combines In one soap
depths.
sndOhlcaso Board of Trade, and Wm.
that
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darkness
and
In all more daya tbe greatest eipo
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tbe
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soap,
chair.
complexion
should
purest
presidential
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to the uttermost
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bounds sweetest toilet, bath and
tlikm the world has ever aeen will
nursery soap.
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gratitude in their hearts.
the raging torrent. He tameth the ending ocean of
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Karl Orey Is one of our Elizabeth- bolt of the thunder, and maketh the friends, we can see with puroeyed
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New York brokers report a famine
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There Is glory and honor. Thou madest him
Sir Thomas Upton is the most choer- 3.V.
his children, our fellowmen.
And j Tr?c.ri.."!. "". .
ful living loser. Still, some of us are iboat blm
Very aroma, of the to have dominion over the works or
IS1
love is the sweetest, the holiest thing ;TT
knighthood of the 16th century, whose thy handa; Thou hast put all things
committed to 8lr Thomas Taggarfc
on earth, if, there were nothlnc else i V as, Com '.'. .'.'!' '
. 'Mi
fragrance lingers long in the corridors under hla feet."
.... Wi
In this world, besides love, to make ill:
Waliasli Com
It must be gratifying to the Japa I of time, He Is not a sophlster or cal- ai
And, friends, knowing that such is
cf i
life worth living, It alone would be WalHuih
to learn by the avidity with which culator, "A sly, slow thing with
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Wis. Cent. Com ,,
man, and so exalted ins position, and
sufficient to claim our eternal gratt-tude- . WU. Cimt. pf.l .
recent b)sn was bidden for that Uunwpeetlve eyes." Quite the con- - so comprehensive
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his capacities
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ranr. He Is ever in tho saddle with should we not offer tit) firvnf iirnv.
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providing for - tended insuranca In case of lapae after three years. Baa gifta
results in settlement with living policy holders for Dremluma paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that nay be wanted, and every policy contains the1 most Uberal
'

A. Duvah's
... CENTER

'

An Ornate Blaze of Glory I
A Gleeful Commingling of Joviality!

terms and best advantages,

G. II ADAMS, Manager,
New lfexloo Arltona and tforthwMt

STREET

ir

Cooky's Stable

ARC TO MEET ANT

YOU

rRICNDS AT Trie DEPOT
Twenty-Eight-

Edition

h

mm

DUVALLS...

Outnitlna Tourl.U anil
Hunting I'ortlra m

ro A
0000 DINNER.

713718

50

Coalition of Mirth,
Vivacity and Gaiety.

llth

CALL.

Deal's Hocck
FOK ALL OCCASIONS

50

Phis

BIG 6 COMEDIANS

us

Miliar.

& FUEL CO.
SELLS

UiVmu Phonslll

vetas

w&
W

J.R.SMITH,
&

ki.,

11-ll-- t)

''...

-

4

4

Yesterday the Albuquerque Athletic
association defeated the A. 4V M. col
lege football team on the Duke City
grounds by a score of 23 to o.

.

SI mvmM

Turkeys! Turkeys! Turkeys

4

IRYAU
X4 f
--

&

BL OOD'S rXs

44

4

LIGHT

Phones No. 15.

1

at Stable ot CooUr

Offloe

(pilrloltr.

D0UQIA8 AVENUE.

I.IVKBV A NO rBXU.
We Wont Your Haoln.

FAMOUS GEORGIA

A

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository

TAKE THEM TO

M INSTREL3

,

m,

Wholesale and ttetall Dealer Is

WILLOW CREEK

'

fl(HR,(.RAIlAH,(HMtAl,EJAR
m,

Powell, Woods, Barilctt,
Young, Beauguard, Williams

iniiiniiinniinntip r

50c, 75c, $1.00

CLAIRE

HOTEL
SANTA

.

STREET PARADE DAILY

FC, N. M.

v

9t
Itotm HmI4 Oratrallt

Lot4.

S&mplo Hoorn for Com.

Lwi

Tourist Coats

r--

$4 50 the Ton.

C

HUrhos. oh price;
poldTur Mtlltnf Whot
Colorado Moed Whoat for bale In Boasoa
LAS VCQAS, N. M.

DLAG

Mon.

Carriaare Painting

lar. (11.00).

Satlsractlon Guaranteed.

Amorloon or Curoooon Plan,

r'ENRY LORENZEN

JSQTICH

GEO. K. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Ownor

HARVEY'S

The

0

on the mountain
Just

received by express from New York
Citv this date
Ladies will find 4
Coats in Kersey or
Scotch Mixture cloth

Order Your

Thanksgiving

3--

Turkey ..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until

From

ROSENTHAL

.

further announcement.

John A. Papon,
The Orooer.

at $10

((SMITHING

Map of City of Lae Veoaa.

Throughout.
morolal

WHKAT

Horseshoeing
Every business honse ought to hars ltuliltor Tires,
Wftsjons Blade to Order,
a map of the city. . Viae colored
Wagon Material,
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Heavy Hardware,
for sale at Optlo office, each One Dol-

el. EUotrle LlstiW.

Fir

Balha and BanlUrv PlumblrS

NEWEST

FURNITURE
COMPANY..

Thf ItlB Nloro With t.ltllo VrUro

CAUUIAUI? foincH in Frldaya,
uikI retnriiN Mutiirdnys.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfelit s The l'luza or with Judge
Wooater, at City Hall.

IaC

now have room for a few
A heauli.
winter 0n.i
ful place to spend the winter.
Mrs.
F. Cutler.

C

Real value $12.50. See
THE NRVV RAIN
COATS, full length
and full sleeve, at. . ..

A.

OraudAvo

C Schmidl.Shep,

8CRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

B. C.

PITTENGER,

MBn Writius;,

Plrture Framing',

Wall 1'aner, Ulaaa,
1'aints, Ac.

002

OIXTII

9maamimt$zsx$i
..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..
CKNTIR TRKir

Itociarin, N. M.

..fust class

Bros.

wexueat.

Reached

t'ro
post-offic-

and Gutters

PATTY.

,

Get

Ready

S.

Bridge Street, Does

0tl

vanized Roofing and Spoutin

De-sal-e

exU-tulv-

frm.'

Never Rains But: lit Pours.
Roofs

Home Safely.
th
Phornli, Arizona, Republi
Says
can of last Friday! Mr. A. G. Stark
and lier daughter
Jbavo return
ed from aa
vUlt In various
paFta ,o tho eaBW.,Tbcy apent, nome
Umo at Denton, Texaa, vlBltlng ,th
family, of Torn Lnvell wha,wlU
memherrtl as the builder of the fan
Itol.
Mm. lovell Is a tloce of Mrs.
Stark. Mr. Ivell U now pnganed in
e
the construction of a government
MiilldinR at licadvllle, Colo. Mr.
and Mrs. !vell spent the aprlng- and
summer of 'hl year In Scotland, the
former horn of Mr. Lorell.

.

and Fountlan 8qnare.

0. L0RMOIT.

Rosenthal

Tsxa,'

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

11-1- 7

'

C

UNION

THt
Ilk

2

-

$30,000.00

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment, tj We are

r,

1

Treasurer

STSA VE your emrnlnom by donntltlna them In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS bamm.
whoro thoy will bring you mn Inoornn.
Ev9iv dolla mavad In two dnllarm mm rim."
Mo dopotli received otloaa than $1 Interest paid on all dopotltm of $8 and over.

2

Fjual to fine ruflom-maJin all but price.
1 lie makers'

n

.

H. W. KELLY, Vloo.Proakloni

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

t,

hlson

President

H. COKE.

NEW YRK

long-winde-

'i'i"

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
Oashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

IJitdDcnjaminfy
J

Surplus, $50,000,00

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

O. T. HOSKINS,

Z

?

i

Z

OFFICERS!

J.

You need never fret
about fabric, fashion,
finish, or fit if vour
clothe:. bear this label

MAKERS

-

Oapltal Paid In, $1 00,000.00

NEW CAKI.OAU

Ot

FunniTunE
choice
JmI ArrlviM'!u'I'rl.(hat
Ulht
Metnl Ill.
for
for
Mrtal lcd.
are

2!.fM

:UV
ff.OO

;..--0

UAH

the Best Manner.

CALL HW.

.

i

NOW is the time to plaoe
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, Just see

inoaoyo'

for l.71 Mrtal lloN.

AUoivcnco

STOVES A HEATERS
Call and see our big display
of all kind nfllKATEKH
and BASK BUHNERS.

of good things he particularly likes to
eat will not be necessary if you use the
saortening In your cooking. When
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y best
you use lard see that it Is not mixed
with stearine or fSaraflne or any other
onrioAft ntwK.
"ins." Do not let them sell you cotto-len- e
-for LARD
It is easy to substif--e
DrBnkemtt,OpiM"s
Your lorestnent Goaranleed
Merpkiae sal tute. We know that a little poor shortwill spoil Uwj finest cook's best
Did you know the Aetna BuIMlrg
elkerOnigUtlnfl, ening
efforts.
We sell none but absolutely
association pays 0 per eent on
IkeTebaeeeMabd
1.
i : .. 1.
:'Jb. mm,i mil t. iinnit
rniinuix uomn iimuc
'
and Nearatiliinia. we know
special deposit? Before placing
'
yon want.
THE IEELEY
your money elsewhere see as and
INSTITUTE,
get best Interest
Oeo H Hunkr, Bee., Teeder Pit
SISM. IH.

l.a0

Russell
about it.
ing.

TtMBtJirto'h Olh St.

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor-

41ft ItAtLltOAD AVENUE 4 IS

44HS44SSiSSiSiMtJt
Oolleloma

1

jure

b

I

Creast ami PuairCsa
WW.

A4M.

amtmmmt 4av
!
Market. JOisi
ipwifOPpiPPPsMuirggy
T 7.

VMiAb

LAb

AFTER BIG OFFICE They have It
that Col. W. If. If. LlcweV
will ho an applicant
of
Cruco
La
lyn
district attoi
Stales
for the United
Mexico.
New
for
neynhl
o
YEARS Ik
TWENTY
GOT
was
convicted
of murder
who
Worth,
In the socond degree, tho victim
an Albuquerque 'demimonde, Hat-tlWhite, was sentenced by Judge
Raker to twenty yearn In the territorial bastlle.

ra6

bo-ln-

WHEN .WAS ITf "Judge" C J.
Gavin haa been telling tho good ioo-plof Kansas City of the time that
he was delegato In conreM from
New Mexico. Quite a nunmer of New
Mexicans would like (o have their
memories refreshed iu to the date.

e

o
TO IMPROVE CITY

An Albuquer-

GOT LIFE SENTENCE.

rvn

Although

Reports from Tort
Arthur are Gen. Stoesiiel May Surrender, General Htoesaol Will Not Surrender, Tort Arthur WW fall Tomorrow or Next Week, and all such. The
world will not bo surprised at any
news from Port Arthur but It iiaa gotten down to where the news from
there are tiresome Springer Stock'
- ;.
man.
The newa "are" not as tiresome as
the Stockman's way of announcing

"them."

:.

l

.v

4

tian

Amncpotta

Sarha of

j

.

4

yrm

t

1

ft-

-

from

pr-m- it.r

th

titaace

ll

two

r.

$!,,

eat

to be
dipod of. Tb- be'n
hae
equally divided between
the I'nlverMtjr of Pennsylvania and

two academle.
Rcord of Former Game.

2;

1890, navy,
army, 0; 1S51, army.
32; navy. 16; 1SS2. navy. 12; army,
4; 1S93. navy, 6; army, 4; H3!, army,
17; navy, 5; 1900, navy, 11; army.
7; 1901. army, 11; navy, 6; 1902, army,
22; navy. 8; 19"3, army, 40; navy. 6.

rmn.U Uily mmt
j. a ,v,,y an.

A, nth

elements n..rM,
thkt bind th - lnm.--

Ir.

trtr--

. tun
be

A

eru

in

,m

Vlls

,v--

inM-

-

tenfainlee

paiCE
Ahrty

Rwar-hs- r

lriw

Or.

76

m llakintf IVwJpr

eiotlUnt rvctlpft tor using

KT
Ll Of

rsUli

Nat a Sick Day Since.
taken
everely sick with
kidnar trouble. I tried all aorta of
medicine, none f which relieved
me. One day I aw an ad, of your
Electric Bitters and determined to
fry that After taking a few dose
--

I

wa

I

wa

ri'O
1

rtnrln

r.itrMt

mallH tr

t any

4rs.

I.FAHK A
roonm anil

--

:

Xr

OENTIST6.

11--

Or. E. L. Hammond. Dentist, iiu.
eaaaor to Dr. Decker, room suite Na.
T. Crockett hlOCk.
Offlra hnnra A ta
IS and 1:30 to 6:60. L. V. 'Pkon. iia

FOR 8ALE.
li'OB

SAI.K-- A
BAKU AIN Modern Rld-- r
nnre. Utooiiih farniahrxl, lmth, cellar eto.,
flootrlc llKhtx, IS lotH. Kaxr terms. Owner
U tid
wanta to leave town, 1U(M, 8th IStreet.

of VeKiw Phone No

a slrk day since. Neighbor of mine
nave Meen ruredl or ItvhumaAlum,
Neuralftta, Liver and Kidney trou
hi
and General lability." Thl Is
what n. F. Ilass, of Fremont, N. C.
wri,'s Only 50c, at all drug atorea.

?OR8ALR-- A KrankUn Typewriter, nearly
George P. Money Attornay-At-Un- a
V new, in flrt-clatcondition, a
maohine, orlidnallv coHtlng $M.U0, Will be and
United ButM
old at a bargain. I have no ue for it. Inqnlre
O lJO.
torne." Ufflca ln Olney buildlnc
of W. . Tbrwher at the Optic.
hlgh-(?ra-

Al.E-Kw-

6

band rnfe in
K. Ave or Voiron
flntt-cla-

ond

427, K.

6

con--

s

r

act

HARRIS

For Sale

Ua Vegas, N. 1L

Frank Springer, Attornay-At-Lain Crockett building, Baat Lm
fegaa, N. M.

Offloa

C. V. Long, AttorneyAt-Law- .
in Wyman block, Baat Lm
i. at

Offloa

Vega,

W. M. Uwls, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood
Sec; W. E
Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.

t. P. O. E., MaeU Flrat And Thlra!
t'bureday evening, eacn month, at
iixih street lodge room. , Vlaltlag
rothara cordially lvited.
EU3EBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. I. BLAUVELT. Sec.

Main

708

aven--

e,

six

rooms and bath.

Railroad

209

6 rooms and hath.

avenue,

ahapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Tisittag
crothers cordially
Invited. aL R.
Wllilame, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and bath.

815 Eleventh street,
eight rooms, modern.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meat
jcond and focrth Thursday eveaingi
it each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Ira. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; MJas Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; lira. A. J. Warts, Sec;
An. Sofle Anderson, Treaa

Furnished Houses.
8 00 National avenue,
six rooms and bath.

Eastern 8Ur, Regular Communtca-tlosecond and fourth Thursday even-

Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., six rooms.
1108 National avenue,
Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

the

REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday aleep
of each moon at the Seventa Run and
20th Breath.
Visiting chief always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoe. C. LIpaev
for Chief of Record.

International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions
livestock purposes la tho grut "International." It will be heM at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, NovemlK-- 201 h
to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
139.70 there and back v'a the Santa Fe. Ask W. J. Lucaa, A?u:.

LIVING PRICES

Job Printers

uiiu taenia avr

Shrlners'

For Rent

at Center

Block Depot Drug Store.

ortjiru

8

o clock.

T. M. Elwood, F. M.

W.

O. Koogler,

Inquire 1004 Eighth street.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 28.

CHARLES F. O MALLEY,
PreeldeaL
0. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.

1904.

C.

Notice
hereby Riven that the
named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vega,
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B.
SW 14 W
Olguln for the NE
SE 14 SE
SE
Sec. 35. T. 11
N., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Aristotete Olgiiln. of Anton Chico,
N. M.; rtenigno Cstillo. of Anton
Chlro. N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chico, N. Mex..; Antonio
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO.
1

aro

a

oome.
Modern room with bath,

HARNESS.
Bridge

Jen,

etreel

The Harnee

Make

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN,

the tailor. Order take,
for
Men' Suite. 905 Mai
etreet, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

2

1--

Pan-leou-

ayvivvtv?

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Teeday evemna-- o
each month In Jie Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain
Square at

Secretary.
The F eternal Br0themod,
No.
J. Shields left Roawell for 102, meeU
M
every
Friday
night
City to take part In the their hall in the 8chmidt
building,
of
the
of the deration
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
temple.
Visiting member
are always wet

George
Oklahoma
exerelnea

Binders

o

ings of each month. All visiting broth
rs and Bistera are cordially Invited.
Mrs.
II. Rlach, worthy matron;
Barnest Browne.. W. P.; Mr. Emma
Benedict, Bet; Mr. M. A. HoweU,
Treaa.

five rooms.

ii
wvfjrjiA

mi.

I. O. O.
F, Lm Vegaa Lortg No. 4,
iieets every Monday vonlng at tbelr
a
tll. Sixth etreet. All vlalUag
ar cordially Invited to attend.

1-- 4

?iujb iiic

ATTORNEYS.

ST.

Houses For Rent.

onwvery

relieved, and soon thereafter
entirely cured, and have not een

lit

Oolo

Qeorae H. Hunker. Attorney
Uim.
SALK Husii"
Income
property.
F'OH 48UU
per month. Price WK). Inquire Office, Veeder block, Lm Vefaa, N.

4

fult

33;
236

ment.

Company

The Optic Co.,
Publishers

.i

an

OSTEOPATH.

Real Estate

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work
Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'otoown customers.
Ed

in

bretk-olera-

Patronize this home industry and

nutriment

94.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglea, atenograpbe- typewriter, room No.
, (
block, Las Vega. Deposition.
nouiy public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No.
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

inilm from Lint
Valmorn KhiicIi t wi'iity-tlv- t
Vj'krh and flv from th town of Wntroun on
nt
A yearn Itwse
tho
i'e, lltirn, cnrrnln
M Umlred. Aihlrew ANhli-I'nml Jr.,
Watrous, N. Mux.
ItRNT-- A
room. $H.m txr
nice
front
tiHHt
Inquire Mi, Uoiiglaa Ave.

THE

-

CMaaCoUlaOcMDav. Crbln 3 D.v VV.

Phone

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:39
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo
furnihliPil hoiwn with Heytm
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointImih. I nut fully liirated on

flrnt-olaa-

'1

CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Clilcaco, III.
the Full Nrae

H

IVOR RALE A Parlor Suit In
dition. call DI, National Ave.

f,(,m

n1 tVillrloui

th Foo

Architect

HUNT IirHtilBtmHlini room Bteam
hcHtivl, u in lor I, a PhiihIoq HotoU Apply
2
to W. M. Lewis, the undertaker.

IHJK

condition, call
Pbone d.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
--

uai.

11--

mid iwoi'lulilren,

IORf
r

s,

In the Best Style and

t,. m,n,K nmf intent o ih

-- Easy of Digestion and
Ready fo
..T

,

r

thrrw will s a daily action frf the bowls: wast
ristained
U' Natute'a fund ! man.
hot or mid
ous

iothi-niim-

at once, 408, National Ave.

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

n

dilr

Pc!:t:ble-nutriti-

o

-

re sirs

n

H

M.

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

If et--

roppelwell and A.
have purchased twenty-tw-

Dr. W.

Optic
Bindery
first-clas-

--

dily, twt

m

HOLT A HOLT,
and Civil Cnglneara.
under a,"i, to prepara fur
and aurrey mad, bulMloga
Map
Mulnry tsM wnb promoOlM'iiliiK.
CelHr Knpi'lH, ind oonatructlon work of til klad
9
planned and auperlntendad. Offline,
bikI lionrd for limn wife Montoya
building, piaza. La Ve
4.
Vlnr
ami
hitch

ur...

SOCIETIES.

(mj

SHOT BE CODES OF IT
If a man ea tw
iiHt
hit Ik.1v. or Uiwawt mri
tht ii r ,t-- n must

r..

ll--

The

The Pasj?J9aal4 aisaoer.;ex
m rrea?!y
mKk ii rwiXt st
their p'.
Ut! jtar so m. r..t Jt
the evil of ticket ca.'pr aaf fageneral dUst3ff !v, ftf iuay pr-towh did xxA rweefte larfU'Vwt
In former year, that !
elfoUMaf of
H agata be told
ticket
and the pf
ced given in charUy. Ee'siv of
the boxes, which tine Vh id
of
the field, there are a trifle over It,'

Che

r

fit i

uu

ARCHITECTS.

5- -

SAT.K OR RKNT One oprleht ptano in
cla condition, will aell cheap or
will rent to rood party for few tnontha. Call

yr pt
are

000

opportunity fur. tin- - nulit innn. Submit
ponii loll m oiifi-- AnoriH.

H

trt

t

Ani'Xi-rli'nci(
niim of flnHiirlnlnhll-I- t
y nnil wmil Htiiiuliny. wiih tili-n- i v of imh.
to tto Into tlm "hw)1 nn-iii- tf
nr mh-- i Hint wtxil
ln k tr IiuIiii-- Willi in. 1 w ul put up na
llillrh mono hh lilt oilier fellow. A flrxt 1'Ihhh

F'OR

their annual game tomorrow
n
Franklin field. With the team cam
U host of official and
T& amy,
friend. erI
lwntr.
Both elevena visited the athletic field
a delt4 favans
a.t mm t
thl afternoon and Indulged fa a K mmt
avtaHrer ? a(r.nii
little practice work.
ta ary pj mt S
txiit
.'(
The usual crowd of diaUnguLshed
officers of the army and navy ! expected to be at the game. Pre ji dent
nooaeevlO trip to St Lout,
prevent
his attendance, but the secretary of
war and secretary of the navy will
attend the game, alongwith numerous
other official of tho several depart
ments of the federal government.
Most of these will arrive In
special
train
from Washington tomorrow,
Th cadet j from the two academic
win reach Philadelphia
about noon
and will be entertained as guest of
tho University of Pennsylvania, under who0 auspice the annual game
between tho army and navy la played.
Th cadet wilt return t'0 their re-sportive Institution ln special trains
Immed lately after the clone of the
game .
There promle to ho more betting
thl year on the result of tho contest'

Professional Directory.

WANT

Ail- no otlmr iKmnUTH, lu'cferiul, no
The Best Liniment.
with
teruiH liv w etlc or iiioiitb, 1. O, Hix
con"Chamberlain's Pain Dalm is
C, Lhh Vokhh, ,N.
sidered the beet liniment on the markTAN'TKD A woniHi) runic, at llii Uirttin'
et," write Post & Dllss, of Georgia,
tlnlliu. Apply l ftlirt A U. lllKW'.H
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or biulso so promptly. No other afWANTED To securo a young dpg
fords such quick relief from rheumatic pains. No othor U ho valu- suitable for wutohdog. St. Bernard
able for deep seated pains like lame
at The Optic office.
back and pains ln the cheat. Give prefcred. Inpulre
this liniment a trial and become ac
FOR RENT.
quainted with Its remarkable qual
Itles and you will never wish to bo
KKNT Nii'uly furnished rupms, 1DI.V
without it. For sale by all druggldta. roil
r 't hird
Ht.

11-3- 5

than for several year past. There
is a strong feeling among the $u
porter of the navy that the An- napolfa boy, have a fair eaaar of
winning and tat haSaacfag
f ta
om alight Kteanur tie
4
feat they have tru;?
j
hand of the Wnt ria.".n
1

WANTED.

ii

.....

Ohmnoo of Balancing
Dafoata, Out Army la Tho FavoHto

:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Favlan Montoya of Santa Fo nnd
-Mn,
wero WANTKD nonltlou.
Cruslta Huca of Cleneguitas,
to
tion
over
thero iow IIOIOlU r lUH
married at tho cathedral
General
Fourchegu.
by Vicar
MNTKI-ltoo-

GlbBon

a Fair

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 25.
With the members of both, teanu In
prime condition and eager for the
fray, the army and navy football
eleven arrived here today, ready for

Anxlou Moments.
Somo of the most, nnxlou hour
of a mothor' life are thoso whon the
llttlo ones of tho household have the
croup. Thero U no other medicine
so effoctivo ln this terrtbto malady at
Foley's
Honey and Tar. It la a
househoold favorite for throat and
no
lung troubles, and w it contain
opiates or other poison It can be
safely given. For Bale by the Depot
Drug Store.

Policeman'

-

Havo

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 25.

The Great Cattle Exhibit
acres of land at Monument Uock near
Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman At Ulon Stock Yards,
Snnta Fe and will transform it Into a
Chicago,
of Nashua, la, wrttcB: "Last winan
la
26th
to
Twenty-fou- r
cabins
health resort.
December
3d,
I
ter had a bad cold on my lungs and
event
will
that should not be mUsed. Tho
bo eroded, each 12x21 foot and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment aristocracy of the bovlno kingdom will containing two rooms, the grounds
will be cleared, gardens laid out and
from two physicians without getting bo there.
Attend tho "International" by all fruit trees planted.
any .benefit. A friond recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and two means.
t
.
I
Ill
Ir,..i
Via tho Santa Fe only $39.70 for
thirds of a bottle cured me. I con-sle- r
iue tuuiinjr nut
arurg suing iu xL.
It tho greatest cough and lung round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent consult their best Interests by calling
medicine ln the world." For sale by
at Clav & Rogers' livery barn where
Depot Drug Store.
lid ward C. Uurke, who has been a nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES gueHt at tho Sanitarium in Santa Fe ways be bad.
Itching, Dllnd, rileodlng or Protru- for the past three months, has receivPedro Baca of Clenega, and Miss
ding Pile Your druggist will return ed word that hla mother, who resides
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to In Pittsburg, is very sick with ty- JorioflLa Baca, of Santa Fe, were unit
cd ln marriage at Guadalupe church.
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
phoid fever.
A

"

'.

ditv

IT

Annuel Bzttlo of Army
And Navy on Gridiron
i

OITJC

was convicted of murder of only the
second degreo for tho cold blooded
dfTcrs jdospoctive teachers excellent facilities for preparmurder of his friend and partner,
ation for their work.
Jones, Judge Popo gave him a llfo
It has three courses of study the advanced normal,
sentence delivering at ttio same time
a homily In the course of which ho the elementary normal and, the academic, all of which arc
said:
thorough and complete.
"If you had any altercation with
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and
Jones, which wan the opinion of tile
all branches required to enter a regular course in
jury, and killed lilm and then tried comprise
to concent the crime, the verdict, is a any college or university.
JiiHt one.
If It, wa a coldblooded,
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate
cruel murder, Ilill Graton, you are the
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
only ono that knows of the dark deed,
and It In locked In your breast, nnd cours es in any normal school.
the verdict of the Jury fnlU far short
Its courses include all branches taught in elementary and
of Justice, and you know It, and may
high schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training-- ,
memories of the dastardly deed llnner
nature studf, and phyflical culture.
with you forever."

v

IT "ARE" BAD

otrai

Hill (Jeaton, tho Roawell well borer,

Vicente Armljo, deputy sheriff of
Bernalillo county, hud a load of suspense lifted off his shoulders when
Judge ltaker, In tho district court,
fined tho deputy $30 for contempt of
court. Armljo pnld the fine. It had
been hanging over his head for Just
a year and a month, In fact, since nc
served a warrant upon Ignacto miner-rea. prominent citizen of Corralles,
while that gentleman was serving as
Judge In an election of ditch commis
sioners, In October of 1903. Tho serving of tho warrant was not tho of
fense of Armljo against tho court, but
it was the condition of tho warrant
when it was presented to Gutierrez.
Tho clauso allowing the furnishing of
bond, which Is printed on all warrants, nave those for capital crimes,
had been scratched from this warrant.
Albuquerque Journal.

que company, of which tho directors
are Solomon Luna, W. If. Greer and
M. W. Flournoy, has been organized
to turn two city additions Into ret.
Idence sections. A great deal of at
tendon In to be paid to making the
grounds attractive In building wide
streets and good sidewalks.

DAILY'

NEW MEXICO

The Territory
In Paragraphs
In El
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Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center atreet
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or thre black tail deer.
Addres. M.. The Optic.
tf

Ring tip No. , either 'shone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Offlee No. 621 1 1 Sixth street.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's new stand. Lm
Vga transfer, M. M. McSchooler.
manager.
lm
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If you saw it in

TH

9

OPTIC

i

Conclude that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

mmif1

DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?

ooocoooocoooooocooooooooo

Why not stop having so many birthdays?

You must have had sixty at least ! What? Only forty? Then
it must be your gray hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops these
color
frequent birthdays, and gives all the early, deep, rich
C. Aver Co
J.
LownlT. Mm.
to your gray hair. Sold for over sixty years.

St. Louis Preparing Great
Reception For Roosevelt

v.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 25. The fit'
isliinK touches to the preparations for
the visit of President Roosevelt and
his party are being put' on today. The
downtown Rectton of the city Is takBuilding
ing on a' Kala appearance.
after building Is one great mass of
color from sidewalk to roof and the
national colors are everywhere in
the tthape of shields, bunting ar.d
countless numbers of flags.
The presidential special is due to
arrive at the exposition grounds at
The
9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
vacant space Immediately we.-- of the
palace of transportation his been enclosed and will be used for the parkwill be
ing of the train.
served on the train, and a half hour
later President Francis and the exposition officials will call to pay their
respects to the chief executive. In
compliance with the expressed wish
-

Ure.-ikfa.s- t

'

i

the greater part of
the day will be devoted to a tour of
the exposition grounds and an inspecIt is probable
tion of the exhibits.
that the distinguished visitors will
attend the football game In the after-- I
noon between the, Ilaskel Indians and
'the Carlisle Indians. In the evening
president Roosevelt will be entertait.-- !
at a banquet.
are being
Elaborate precautions
taken to insure the protection of the
j
president while In St. Louis. In ad
j
dition to the squad of secret (service
m n accompanying the
party from
i
a
number
considerable
Washington,
of plain clothes men have been de- tailed by the thief of (Milice to lool
after the safety of the president, and
th- by
will be f umber
the Jefferson guards who will at all
times set, that the crowds are kept
' at a distance.
of the president

,

j

!

;

Harness On

'

One of The Greatest Newt
paper Workers of America
Succumbs to White
Plague
LIVED

IN

NEW

MEXICO

few days ago Albert Kdward
Troy, one of the most successful
newspaper men this country has produced, died in Denver, after a long
At the
Ktruirirle w ith consumption.
time he was oity'editor of the Post
Troys story Is of especial interest
here because he spent a considerable
part of last year In this territory.
making his headquarters at Albuquer
T'nder the ttt'.e of "The Man
que.
Who Worked" his friend and asso
ciate. Paul Thieman, pays the follow
an !
ing eloquent tribute to the ability
A

i

hlh character

Troy:
"Dying in the harness always seems
more pitiable than conventional dy
of Mr.

the death of Albert h.. Troy
talented newsnaner man who was
news editor of the Post, came wltn
added slunk to all' who knew him be
cause he was working only the other
day. The last conversation I had
with hint was beside the form of the
great first page,' whbe it was being
feverishly put together, with every
a race
It was
second valuable.
news
a
out
time
to
net
daily
against
paper on the dot, and the man who
was directing It, at the moment, was
nearinii the finish of his struggle with
death.
"Troy got the paper out on time,
though he was dying. He paused to
tell me that Mr. Martin, the managing
editor, had absolutely ordered him to
erase work. Otherwise. I have no
doubt, the tragedy of hla death would
have been beside the piles of type,
the next day. perhaps. Put I am sure
that Albert Troy found death less
terrible through the beneficence of
work.
It is hard to work, wbl e weak an
suffering, but it is worse to lie In
bed though It Is smoothed by loving
hands and wait for death, almosT
hearing the slow, stealthy footstep
annroaching. Work, for Troy, was ac
tion. It represented Life. H was tli
ing, and

Dies With
?

triumph of will power and intelligence
and experience and nerve power over
physical weakness.
Troy had been In the newspaper
lie nau
profession twenty years.
worked on many newspapers, In many
capacities. He was one of those who
possessed the Jalent, now enormously
valuable, of 'making up' the modern
newspapers that use display type. It
Is a work that taxes the mind as &
prize fight taxes the physical body.
ew can do It. There are, perhaps,
not ten men in the country who could
do the work as Troy did it.
On the
)newspaper
the news editor has to be alert, watch
ful and keen to rise to the occasion
Hut the establish
In handling news.
form of type and headline Is al
ays the same. It dos not require
intensity, on the pnrt of the editor.
xcepl to pet the matter Into the com
posing room In time- - The mechanical
department, doea the res with mac-

through recovery. It was health oniy
.
Hut Troy did not feel safe
in returning lo the east, and he would
mil continue to accept his patron's
money without prospect of giving
So ho came
hint service In return.
to Denver and went to work.
"An old soldier prefers the rigors
of the campaign to fading away at
ease. Troy's eye brightened In the
dally battle of getting out the style
of newspaper of which he was master. The Imminent peril of not getting combinations completed In time;
the tenseness of forcing the mind to
invent a plan and pattern at any moment; the constant readiness to do
the supreme thing made Albert Troy'a
last days less hitter. He forgot him
self in the newspaper. He saw, nt the
close of the day, his handiwork, the
product Of bis bruin, and, truly, it
represented Life to him. He was very
sick but. It is hard for others to
realise how nick he wad when his
was thai, of n, strong
performance
man.
"At times he had to give up, Hut
when he caught, his fading breath
again, he returned to the battle, and
so he died in the harness."
skin-deep-

1

regularity.
"Hut, on newspapers of the typo
graphical form of the Post, the news
editor, lie
editor becomes 'make-up- '
must study and Invent attractive and
startling combinations of headline!
pictures and arrangement of matter.
And he must be able to do it on the
department
spot. The mechanical
can't wait. It must have the plans
and patterns and specification forth
with, otherwise the complicated fabric of the yellow newspaper will fall
into inextricable confusion.
"The Philadelphia North American
is considered the handsomest newspa-per, typographically, In the country.
It combines the modem display Idea

hine-like

,

j

called
'yellow with
commonly
pleasing combinations of headline. It
Is not merely startling, but artistic.
Troy was the man who evolved the
admired
much
North American's
form.
When Munsey, the captain of
magazines, went Into the dally news
paper field, he wanted, first of all,
the man who had planned the make
He paid
up of the North American.
a considerable sum to nave troy re
leased from Ibis contract, and the
editor became make
crack 'make-up- '
up' editor, and then managing editor
of the New York News and, later, of
He otrecteo"
the Host on Journal.
largely the methods of all three of
Munsey's newspapers the "Washing'
ton Times, th New York News and
the Boston Journal. Then came the
touch of death.
HThen a .afxiHIa.earingtt
"Munsey treated his best man hand
somely. He told him to seek heaith
and meantime his salary wonld go on.
Troy went to New Mexico first. He
gained In weight and looked wel- lbut it was nrt a thorouKh ami deep
.

D. & R. Q.

nnta Fe Branch
Tim TbU No. 71.
lEffwilTe Wednesday April
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GOOD BOUT TONIGHT

AT 8AQINAW.
SAGINAW, Mich., Nov. 25. Harry
Forbes of Chicago and Joe Cherry of
this city will meet In a fifteen round
The boys will
bout here tonight.
and the bout
120
pounds,
at
fight
of
one
the fastest of
be
to
promises
Forbes will rule favorite,
the season
but the Ml' higan loy will have considerable support among those acquainted with Ms past performances

1. 1903.1

Miles No, 4S6
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Trains run dally eiceut Hnnfluy. "Wf flBWa
tHinnnctlnim with the main line 8 unit
a follows:
branch
At AnUintto for Duraiuro, Hllrerton and all
iHitiiK In tlit Him Juan conntrv.
At AiuimiMi wim muintiiini Kniirtv mri.it
Veta, I'lietilo, Oolorarto Hprliiim and lnv"r
alwo with narrow Kituxn fur Monte VInIh, 1M
No'Ki Urwile mid all uoliit Initio Man Luis
vvllev.
At Snllita with main lln(ntan(tard K'iK)
for ail Miiiiia want ana west including lail- viiiu aim narrow vaiiKn point utjiwintn hat
Ida anil (irand Junction
At f'lorenoM ami Oanon (Mty for the gold
campNor (. ripple ( nek anil victor
At I'utiblo, ixilorado Muring and Denver
wlih all MlHourl rlvnr linn for all point

east.
for furt hf--r Information aihlnw the

under-

signed.
Thrnuifli piMNmiKitin .from Hanta K
In
standard gatiKd lprHt from Alamo
Can
have hertli rtmcrvml on application.
.1. H, Uavih. Agent,
N M
Hanta
(1.
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Document Blanks
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COLLEGE HEADS CONFER AT CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 25. Tho
fifth annual conference of collegiate
and secondary Instructors of tho central states began today at Western
Reserve university and will continue
through tomorrow. The general topic
of discussion U the educational value
of certain subjects In the curricula of
the high schools and colleges. Promi
nent among those taking part are Professor Halstead of Kenyon college,
Professor Francis Dauer of Geneva
college, Professor W. H. Hulm of
Western Reserve university. Profes
sor Charles N. Cole of Oberlln colBailey
lege, and Professor Thomas
Lovell of Niagara Falls.

System

eromialT obtain

i

11. W.

aiMlTrHKii

or ohototil IliV It on 'of'
on ttHiU.llhtT. Jot li't noon

SuuU nxxlel ikebitl
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Opposito U. S. Patent ftiC8 j
WASHINGTON D. C
"Cure the cough and ave the life.
Ur. Wood's Norway Pine Syrop cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
'
verge of consumption.

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
"
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In

Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Pond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Rend
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Minima
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Veelr
Notice of Oarnlahm't on iee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bon4

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlee
Bund,

General

Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's DonJ ana Oath
1
Administrator's Bond and Oatfc
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Insk 1H ft
Justice's Docket, S Mil 4 Inch
Rword for Notary Publle
A

True

B1U

!

.v U

Springer Law (Pro. to Mme-Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease

and

.

'

la

Attaeksal,

AffladlTtt and Writ In
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
"
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warrants

Altet

Affidavit

Bond

Original

'

.4

'

fl:
WrHe for

Complete Price

List;

ADDRESS

Harry W. Hamilton of Roswell has
removed to Artesla and will reside
permanently there.
Hullda tip the system; puts pure,
rich blood In the vein: makes men
and women strong and healthy. Rurdock Rlood Rltters. At any
drug
store.

BY

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Best Liniment on Earth.
Runaway Bicycle.
D. Baldwin,
SupL City
Henry
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
Water
Worka,
Shnllsbtrr,
Wis,
B.
of
J.
Franklin
leg
Grove,
Orner,
Mrs. Karl A. Snyder, of Roswell
ot
"I
kinds
tried
writes:
have
many
a stubborn ulcor liniment, but I have never received
who had been visiting her aon In At 111. It developed
In the rlnfTbuqueniue, has returned home.
unyielding to doctors and remedies much benefit until I used Ballard's
t
Rev. .1. L. Shlvely returned to
"I suffered for months from sore for four years. Then Bucklen's Ar Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
Fe fmiit Kspanola, where he sjient
Ktectrle Oil cured mo In twen nica Salve cured. It's lust as good pains. I think it
throat.
sLJlcimcnir;r,--;a few days on church business.
tvfour hours." M.S. tllst. Ha we ffr,., Ttnrna
A

-
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Court Cullings
LOCALHUCCETS I

Tho territorial grnnd Jury In still
grinding away.
t wits thnualU that tlie 1'. 8. grand
r laltors ty
jury would complete
thl evening.
,
All the witnesses in the U. 8. lanl
disctineg have been paid off and
.
charged,
Tint Jury In (homo
of Jeronlmo
Amelia, charged with perjury,' returned a verdict of not guilty thi
morning In the U. 8. court,
Carlos Morales Wood and Isabel 11.
Sandoval changed. their minds this
morning and pleaded Ruilty to the U.
8. offense with which
they were
charged. Sentence,, reserved.
In the case of the territory vs.
David Sandoval, an appeal, the judgment of the Justice' court was af
firmed.

THE

Trolley Traffic
Breaks Record

There was something doing on the
trolley line yesterday. On iho Tom
'w(,um iitniio
flfKx.n
hiinilreit fares
were collected. So great was the
rush to tlio canyon lu the afternni.
that the motor car was put on mil
The
a double scbedulo was run.
company took In Kornethlng over $150
during the day. This will be
word to send back to tho
director who have up to the present
returns.
been having unsatisfactory
The tendency of La Vegans to tine
tho cars Is becoming more noticeable
dally. As the service Improves and
the schedules become dependable tho
business will steadily Increase. The
local management expresses gratitude
to the public for yesterday's patron
age, Tho scnedule was arranged on
The probate judge having received
the supposition that far the heaviest
official information that an applica
traffic would bo to Oalllnag park. Thlg
tion wa pending in the district court
proved erroneous and the schedule
In divorce proceedings, no action wa
was promptly changed.
taken in the matter of the
W. W. Wallace has bpen given the
children, whoa mother Is lu Jail un contract for
constructing the founda
der sentence t'o iho peti.
tion of tho new engine. New cars
are expected shortly and the service
Parents Dead.
Is to be much Improved.
Charles C. Seltz of Gibson
Seitc,
Bridge street conectloners, return
ed Wednesday evening from
Clay
which " place he
Center, Kansas,
reached too late to see his mother
Within the last few day several
alive. Sb died at 12 o'clock SatIn
and
not
did
business
arrive
be
urday night;
changes of interest have
the Kansas town,' " till 5 o'clock Sun- taken place. R. B. Schoonmaker, the
day morning. v
valued and efficient; bookkeeper at
Mrs, J. C. Tlberghlen received the
the First National bank, has resign
sad news today of the death of her
to go to Corona In the employ of
ed
father, L. P. Robertson, in Dallas,
Texas.
Charles Ilfeld. C. E. Perry, so long
bookkeeper at the San Miguel NaSome Weddings.
tional bank, will go to the First NaCarlos Trujlllo and Miss Lucia Tru- - tional to succeed Mr. Schoonmaker.
jtllo will be married by Rev. Fr. H. Major R-- C. Rankin has been promot
C. Pouget tomorrow
also ed to
morning;
the place vacated by Mr.
Abel Aragon and Miss Franclsclta
A. L. Schwlnn, formerly
and
Perry
Qallegos..
.,
bookkeeper at Dick's, will succeed
lealaa Quintan
of Sanchez and Mr. Rankin. The regrettable feature
Miss Demetrla M, Bloa of Trementina of the
shifting of positions la that
were married by' Rev. Norman Skin- Mr, Schoonmaker will leave Lag Vegner at the Presbyterian church at 8 as, which for so long a time he haa
o'clock last evening.
made hia home and to whose every
interest he haR always been devoted.
Messrs. Higglns and McCausland,
young men, who are spending tho win
Are Las Vegans Crazy T
ter at Harvey's, had a peculiar ex
A prominent citizen happened to be
afternoon
perlence while making the ascent of at the depot
yesterday
Hermit Peak the other day. On a when one of the trains rolled in.
rocky ledge, "wholly inaccessible, ihey The passengers embarked and promsaw a goat, with long silky hair and enaded on the platform In the bright
handsome appearance. To their stir sunshine. The temperature stood at
prise the goat advanced slowly to over eighty.
The people from the
ward them and finally, Jumping from frigid east had shed hats and jackets
crag to crag, came so close to them and appeared to be Buffering from the
they could have touched It. However, heat. While they walked and grew
as soon as they moved iho animal enthusiastic over the winter charm of
sped away. Whether the goat was of tho region, a group of merry folk
wild breed or, as Is more likely, bad came
hurrying along, with skates
escaped from some herd In the valley. slung; over their shoulder, bent upon
Ihe young men could not say. As far catching a car for tho canyon. The
as known no goats range In the Her group paused In undisguised amaze
mlt region. The young men planned nient. One lady voiced the senli
to go buck to the mountain today merit of the others when she exclaim
equipped to capture the strapper If ed: 'loudness gracious, arc tho peohe cotild be found.
ple of thin town crazy?"

Decree team, I. O. O. F., tonight.
Mrs.

Ula

Trujillo

l

reported

ery

sick.

fay your

tae

before tho penalty

attaches.
Tho Glllctto family will wll Hrlr
fur Kurope Saturresidence and
day.

a

Ma kel hag had Issued to him
J.
it county liquor license for auotber
year.
Adolfo Branch gave a dance to his
friends In Martinet hall on Wednesday night

The E. Romero Hose and Fire Co.,
will bold their annual election of
officer thla evening.
This dancing class In the opera
bouse will be in session tonight and
tomorrow night there will be a ball.

Fair tonight and warmer 8aturday;
maximum temperature yesterday, 8?
degrees; minimum temperature 43

i

degreei.

1

dinners
Thanksgiving
were served to large numbers of
guest j, both at th Castaneda and at
the Plaza yesterday.
Sumptuous

Marcotte will be unable to
engagement at the Knights
her
keep
of Pythias ball tomorrow afternoon
owing to the illness of her
Mrs.

du-thte-

r.

J. H. Stearns will remove his grocery establishment from the Olney
building to the Dick location on the
first of the month and consolidate the
two stocks.
'

measur of Thanksgiving
filled
the hearts of Mr, and
gratltode
Mrs. Anhur Peterson yesterday, the
cause thereof being the aafe arrival
of a fine boy.
A special

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Burns,
colored, after walking to the driving
park Wednesday, was seised with
convulsions and for a time was very
dangerously tlL

the employes of the Wells Far
go company ate Thanksgiving turkey
at the expense of the company yesterday. Each employe was presented
wka a W bird.
All

Twenty people sat down to th
heavily laden festal board at the Har
vey retort yesterday. It. B. Schoem
maker and Will Springer were among
the number from the city.
The wife of John Cisco, the colored
man, died at ? o'clock Wednesday
morning and was burled this after
noon, the funeral expenses being do
frayed by a Renerous public.
re numerous
ner parties In the city
Th r

Mtnr

trstiRv

tn

found ThankKlvtni?
from homesick nes

a

small

din

yesterday

s'rnR

land

a surcease
chr
In I a.
Vegas

honi.
It Is sot known at this writing to
Otero granted a
whom Governor

Thsnkgivlng

pardon at

Santa

Fe

this morning, but It is hoped by
friend of Eugenlo Ullnarrl that h
ha been so remembered.

t

an

The Optic never fail to appreciate
the coum-mof a ti,f'tet to a' ball or
public. ent lininmeitf, not that there
U any desire to ''Impose
tipon the
generosity of ih entertainers, but as
a business proposition. Unfortunately, "they say" can't lie depended upon
for very accural report .of such k
IniiK.
It is the inclination of thU
paper to snd ii leprcHentaiive to secure-first
hand uoHuintH of all putilte
gatherings, But where the admission
Is by ticket, this will not b (lone,
unletm the court. isy U extended.
y

T. T

Turner of Turner' market,
received the
Intelilgenoo by wire
Lewis lA Belle of Raelne, Wis..-whyeMli'rdsy of tllp( death of his fathIs shopping at the Closson hotisn, ban er, K l Ttmjftr at Calvin, Indian Ter.
had, hi brother, suffering with ca- fitory. st the awe irf seventy years.
tarrh of the stomach,- placed in the Mr. Turner hadn't een hin father In
ladies Home, where he will be leu sixteen years, though hi hail
planned
derly cared for.
a trip tt tlw patenwl roof last summer, a titp that was subsequently
Leindm Alvarez, who stabbwl tost
poiid Indefinitely,
IjovIo Vrioste. was arraigned before
In
Martinez
precinct
JufthVBeniguo
Montedors Congrotion.
No. 5i Wednesday morning and ad
Sabbath ..service
Regular
' mitte
to bail In the sum of $1X00 sf S o'ckM-- and tomorrow tonight
morning
for his appwanc before the grand at jo o'clock. Sermon
tonight. Sab-hatschxd Snnday morning at 9:30
and 10:30, respectively.
Th public
; Jtr. II F franklin, pastor of
at
is
d
to
Invited
cordially
large
A ' t
iMiMlr
V rhiirrtt samirea th
our service.
that th. thirty five dollar eleired In
DR. M LEFKOVITS. RabM.
h

j

s a result of yesterday's supper

be applied to a useful porpow.
"
wrpressF paiinariion

will

l'e

age accorded.

is
Ernest Bagwell, thr
cnn!y
tip from Merino, Valencia
where he has just sold hi well for
the snug sum of $l,5(n. !!.; !ve
this evening for the Indian
to marry the young lady of hi h'.ire
. nk
above all others who sntM
ahemselvea on his string.

I

S can revive your
foot of th pae.

Trainmen's Ball.
The Optic Is informed that tho
ball given at the opera house
ltMi night by the railway trainmen
was in every way a success.
The
attendance wa large, constderablo
pains were taken with the decorations
and the music furnished by the Ijis
Vega 'Symphony orchestra waa cap-Its- l.
The dancing continued iint.ll
far Into the night. Tho members of
the organization were able to furnish
their friends and guests with an evening of first class entertainment ond
at the same tlfne to realize a modest
sum above the lavlh expenditures.

ij vy

i i

"Billy" Taylor won the high score
on' the Daniel bowling; alleys, making
211 pins. Nick Fiynn won the high
He rolled
average for ten games.
Prizes were an accompanying
168
Al......
' - wins. Miss Ada
iratui ,.r hnts
and
Llgh
ecore
ftcrtg won both high
3--

-

v

for dipping

1

The skating party at the canyon
iat night was attended by fifty young
people. Th eevening was extremely
enjoyable.

us have the pleasure of a (rial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ijood service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will callpromptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Ol.OKADO IMIONi: 81.

23.
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MADETOWEAI.

AiMtrs VP TOMTS

50 cent purchase in our store a
cha ce for a turkey will be presented
free, comtienciny oday, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

BY

FOR. SAIvE

Sporleder Shoe Co.
MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Brod

EISKsUdsnrsaslId

IlAftlSKIt I1LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

.

Opposlto Castaneda Hotel.

HARDWARE and GLASS

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK
.
.
... . i
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as
we received
as
are clean
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1
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1
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but

and good
them They are odda
the day
and ends gathered from different parts of the store which we must sell
to make room for our holiday stock, which will arrive in a few days.
There is not an article mentioned below that is not worth double the
price we are asking for them. See window display of ihese goods.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

One lot of Men's Negligee
Shirts, neat designs in most all
sizes, sold regularly at 75c, 85c
and ll.to close them out,your pick

Tolcphono tBO.

One lot Men's Sweaters, In bines
and garnets, which were good
values at from $1.25 to 12; all
wool, and you can have anyone
of them for

-- The

"G.&I."

true, old fashioned, aromatic, zestful, never
disappointing plum pudding.
Rich
Fruit Cake
'Kennedy V
and fruity, better than the
Sweet Cider "Duffey
Nothing
hut the pure apple
Oyatern "Nealtihlpt" The only oyster that should be eaten if you prize your
digestion.

89c

home-mad-

juice-DELICIO-

1
.!.
Mlnceiuent-"- U.

Olive-"-

US.

S."

V

"Monarch,"
t;free-"Wh- lte
House."
Salad Dressing "Yacht Club"
"lurkee."
drape Juice "Monarch."

J.

4
shl

5c

Steerns, Grocer.

H.

,.

iMMAiMAMkutlA

ftMftlAalAalAAltf

ftMeMeJAMaEe

ftTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTo
A

5' Thanksgiving
:

ON ANY

BOYS'

fkM

IM

SUIT

25c

;

'

One lot of Ladies' Liueu Col- lurs in all sizes and styles which
we wui ciose at

We have a number of Ladies'
Handbags in different sizes,
shapes and colors, whfch are
worth from 50e, to 7"c: to clrme
them otit. your choice for

39c

Oue lot of men's 25c ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
will close the entire lot at

One lot of ladies' black Nesr-silUnderskirts with ruffled
flounce, our regular II seller,
only a few left and to close them
out are offering them for

10c

69c

t HENRY

k

LEVY

LmmVmamm'tMclumlyOeyeooamtfr; ft

J

Sale of Boys' and
Children's Knee Pant Suits

OR CHILD'S

hose, which is well w rth 2oc.
For a few days only we will give
two pair for

5c

We have taken all the odds
from our regular Collar stock
and have made a good assortment
of sizes and styles, and in order,
to close them out will sell them
at less than half their original
price each

I."

&

Preserve

folk-Nej

49c

Thanksgiving Suggestions:
Plum l'udditiif

j

One of the most liberal induce- ments ever offered here or any
other place is the Kenuine Nof- Brunswick all wool half

Mnw Sg

'

The farmer and rancher is selling off
hisfild cows and stock of all kinds
that .will not survive the winter. We
do not handle this class of meat at
'

4

THE HOUSE

Tome

tilto

y

D.li. suits
f
variety
woolens. The Noifolk,
IviiNsiitn, Military, Lius-tc- r
lirowu, in the new
rich hrovrnsnml poular
Krays; sew, clays and
We have
woisteds.
them nil. Tho largest
stock in the Territory.
A eotiiplete and cWant
liucilcliil(lro'us waists
and blouses

The
lu n

two-piec-

;

i

t

A

r

I

WW

AT A FAIR PRICE

Ayents

for
tho
Celebrated

4

e

IniL'e

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

! THE

bought on a lifetime experience, call
ami. we will please you.

GR.AAF

&

HAY WARD

LAS VEOAS
Boys-am-

DISPLAY

ALBUQUERQUE

i

Clothitij;

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Suit

(lncorporatfid,)

Children's

( iua ran teed

NIGHT, NOV

BOSTON CLOTHING
31.

,

XTRA GOOD

I'iverv

SEE WINDOW

A

GOOD MEAT

Sole
The Stock
Comp'ele,
The Styles are the Lair t,
THE PRICE IS SIGHT.

r

y"

ahy price, but if vou want.

is

S

f,

26

HOUSE,

uiu.i:niu.iu;i:. ri..P.

4
4
4

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

Al

PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOQAN

,

mell-lrH-

LET

Ell

Twenty Turkeys will bejfiven away
in "the same manner as we have done
in the past few years.
With every

L Durham, government sheep In
I
here and will superintend
the dipping of sheep. All herd owners
are requested to bring their sheep In
sprt-lur-

D

a Chance
Everybody Haa
'
to Get a Turkey on
Christmas Eve,
EVERY PAIR

Aoo

an-mi-

To Taxpayers.
Notice is hereby given to tax pay
ers in San Miguel county, N. M., that
the first half of taxes for A. I. 1904
Is due and should be paid to the un
derslgned prior to December 1, 1904,
after which date a penalty will be Inv
posed according to law.
lnte,l at lA Vegns, N. M Nov. 22.
1W4.
EUGENIC) ROMERO,
1199
Treasurer and Collector.

NOVUM

IFn(S(sl lFir(S(sF IFiretsF

$350

Business Changes

ii

D'KMXU,

i

1 1

Another fine New Mexico day.

KUIDAV

DAILY OPTIC.

VKUA

l.AS Yl tiAs l'HO

i: 71

(BM&lldSE dSIHIEIESEl
-

FRESH SUPPLY

Canada Cream,
Hcufchatci,
Siviao,
H. Ym Full Cream
ORDER FROM

DAVIS

&

SYDES

5:

mum.
THE...

Habdivare

6ealeb

PLUMRIXU

TIXMXO

SADDLKRY
UEXKKAL 1IAIUWAKE

MASONICTEMPLE.

In)

OF THE CITY
of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled finish,
n cant as, edges tiound, nice
mounted

at Optlooftioe....

One Dollar

